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Once again, we’re having a
record-breaking season, with a
full park and lots of great
activities to keep everyone
entertained and busy.

The weird and unusual January
weather was like a roller coaster
for sure; New Year’s Day was a
sunny 75 degrees and then it
was downhill from there - but
we made it through!

Once again old man Winter is
showing us who is boss; we
have had snow, rain, freezing
rain, thunder, lightening and
upwards of 60 mph winds!

Thanks to a great deal of work and
dedication from our outstanding Temperatures then went from 75
degrees on Sunday to 17 degrees
on Saturday with a wind chill of 7
degrees. Next it was tornadoes,

That’s enough to make you want
to go somewhere else for the
Winter. I don't know where else
though since the South is also

Saturday Night Fever! :-)

group of Work Campers,
Warning by the campfire
Cathedral Palms just keeps getting
freezing rain, sleet and snow. Talk
better and better!
about cold! Brrr, but the icy trees
The first thing you’ll notice when were a beautiful sight to see.
checking in is our brand new
offices, complete with new iMac February is here and the first thing
computers, a separate manager’s that comes to mind is Groundhog
office and a carpeted lobby. D a y ! T h i s i s t h e d a y t h e
Thanks to the leadership from Leo groundhog predicts if there will be

Winter in Ohio!

getting bad weather. We keep
telling ourselves Spring is around
the corner. Even so, we have been
really busy here this Winter. In
fact, this is the busiest Winter I've
ever had; I never realized how
many people travel around for
work.
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Tomorrow's Stars Resort in Ohio, which is part of
the All American RV Parks System, is looking for an
experienced, energetic management couple for 210
site campground.
Must have knowledge in electrical, plumbing, pool
maintenance an d all phases of campgro un d
management. Additionally, responsible for the safety,
cleanliness and providing exceptional customer
s e r v ice. M u st h a v e pre v i o u s m a n a g e m e nt
experience. Year ‘round beginning March 2017.
Require d to live in o w n RV o nsite in the
campground. Please email resume along with photo
with RV to:

warchibald@aarvparks.com

For more detailed information:
http://aarvparks.com/job-opening/
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The All American RV
Club is our growing
network of RV Parks
and campgrounds that
offer significant
discounts (most are
50% off their regular
rates) to the members
of All American RV
Parks. There is no book
to buy, nothing new to
join or any additional
cost to be part of this program - it's open to all members in good standing. Just show your All
American RV Parks membership card! Here’s one more great reason why membership is the best
way to go camping!
Please welcome, and visit, these newest additions to the Club!
Leisure Time RV Park, Adairsville, GA - This
campground is owned by two very friendly elderly
people (pawpaw) George and Lydia Adams. It’s a small
park, very laid back and quiet, like the people who work
and live here. We don't have a swimming pool and
other fancy amenities, but if your looking for a restful
friendly experience, this is the place.

Happy Campers RV Park, Hinesville, GA - All
spaces are pull in or back in parking only and are extra
large at 30’ x 70’. Every space is equipped with 20/30/50
amp electrical hook ups - as well as water, sewer and
trash pick up. We offer daily, weekly and monthly rates.
We are located on the city bus route and we have our
very own city bus stop.

Tomorrow’s Stars, continued from page 1

As soon as Spring arrives we have some upgrades planned for the park. The pool will be painted and the
concrete around it finished. Also, we will be getting 10 concrete pads on the new lots for the Summer.
I want to take this moment to express our heartfelt sympathy to the family of Sandy Trombley. If you
haven't heard, Sandy passed while they were on a cruise just before Christmas. She will be missed by
family and friends.
Once again don't forget to call and make your Summer reservations. If you want a seasonal site I need to
know soon. Everyone have a safe return trip and we will be seeing you soon.

Dorothy and Frank Downing, Managers
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Novelli at the
Corporate Office, the
improvements just
keep coming and we
look forward to adding
more as the years
progress. Another
welcome addition this
year is faster and
better WiFi service
and while we’re still
working out some of
the technical details,
we routinely have
more
people online
Our first Bingo! Everyone had a great time! Come join us Thursday nights at 6:00 pm.
than ever before.
Our Saturday night campfires, sponsored by the local Mike Thompson’s RV Superstore, are bigger and
better than ever. Pizza is served on the first Saturday of each month, along with cakes for Anniversaries and
Birthdays, while potlucks are featured on the remainder of the Saturdays. So far we’ve provided main dishes
of ham and potatoes, delicious turkey soup, beef stew and pulled pork sandwiches accompanied by
fantastic side dishes whipped up by our campers. If you like great food, this is the place to be!
A very popular new addition to our activities is Thursday night Bingo, which draws a great crowd every time.
It’s a fun way to have a shot at winning some cash
without having to drive out to one of the local casinos.
Remember, to enjoy your little slice of our Oasis
Heaven, members are able to make reservations here
one year in advance. We look forward to your visit in
the very near
future.
Happy Valentine’s
Day!

Bruce Howell,
Manager
Dining out at local restaurants is still
one of our favorite activities
Hidden Springs, continued from page 1

six more weeks of winter or an early Spring. We are all hoping he does not see his shadow!
The second thing that comes to mind is Valentines Day - are you looking for a romantic getaway with your
other half? If so, nothing beats surprising your sweetheart with a camping trip to Hidden Springs. Imagine a
night of complete privacy removed from the struggles and worries of everyday life, far from the television,
internet, and other distractions that keep you from sharing quality time with your love. You and yours can
create a Valentine itinerary complete with star gazing while cuddling around a warm cozy campfire.
Whether you camp in your own RV or tent or one of our cozy cabins we are sure you will enjoy your stay,
Love is in the air! So make it a memorable Valentines for your special someone at Hidden Springs! We
hope to see you soon.

Winston and Sheila McDaniel, Managers
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